Serial histologic sections of the atrioventricular (A-V) conduction system were studied in four hearts with persistent common A-V canal, and the anatomic findings were related to the abnormal ECG pattems. Two hearts were examples of the partial form and two of the complete form of A-V canal. The major anatomic abnormalities were: (1) postero-inferior displacement of the A-V node; (2) relatively short distances between the A-V node and the origin of the left bundle branching; (3) marked posteroinferior displacement of the left bundle branching system; and (4) relative hypoplasia of the anterior (superior) left bundle branches. The anatomic configuration of the A-V conduction system in A-V canal could result in relatively early impulse propagation to the posterior aspect of the ventricular septum as suggested by reported electrophysiologic studies. The anatomic findings are considered to be related closely to the known ECG patterns of A-V canal.
study, the morphologic configuration of the A-V conduction system of -heArts with either partial or complete forms of A-V canal'0 was studied in an effort to determine whether anatomic characteristics could be associated with the known electrophysiologic abnormalities.
Methods
Four examples of A-V canal were studied; two were the partial form and two were the complete form. In all four instances, schematic analysis of the scalar ECG revealed a superiorly oriented counterclockwise QRS loop or a figure-of-eight QRS loop lying on the isoelectric line in the frontal plane, the initial portion of which was counterclockwise in direction ( fig. 1 ).
The morphology of the conduction system in each of the four cases was reconstructed by using a previously described" technic of serial histologic sectioning. The blocks of tissue 
Results
In all four specimens studied, the morphologic features and the size of the A-V node were similar to those described in other congenital cardiac defects.'2 In all, the A-V node was displaced postero-inferiorly in the floor of the right atrium, as indicated by its relationship to the ostium of the coronary sinus ( fig. 3A) .
The common bundle of His passed through the fibrous A-V ring to reach the crest of the ventricular septum. In this location, the In all four hearts, after the common bundle passed through the fibrous tissue onto the crest of the ventricular septum, large fascicles originated from it and streamed inferiorly (apexward) in the endocardial surface of the left ventricular side of the ventricular septum ( fig. 3B1 ). These fascicles, the left bundle branches, were given off in that area in which the common bundle was in approximation with the postero-inferior aspect of the defect. The left bundle branches were given off continuously; separation into anterior and posterior radiations could not be made at their origins from the common bundle. In all examples, fewer left bundle fascicles orig- inated from the anterior (superior) part of the common bundle than from its more posterior (inferior) portion.
The right bundle branch was identified in three specimens (cases 1, 3, and 4). It originated from the common bundle as a small number of fascicles which passed to the right side of the ventricular septum and then turned abruptly apexward. In some instances, the right bundle branch originated before all left bundle branches were given off (cases 1 (table 2) supported the anatomic observations. When these measurements and ratios were compared to similar data reported in the literaturell for tetralogy of Fallot, a relatively short distance from the origin of the common bundle to the first left bundle branch (thei A distance) was found in those hearts in which ECG patterns of the A-V canal type had been recorded during life (table 3) . The exception (case 2) may be explicable on the basis of marked distortion of the entire common bundle and left bundle branching system due to the large defect. Table 2 Ratios of Measuremnents* of A-V Conduction 
Discussion
The ECG and VCG patterns seen in patients with A-V canal have been considered to be distinctive based on clinical experience and the fact that these patterns are not greatly altered by successful complete surgical repair of the defect.1-5 Surface ECG and VCG mapping studies6 have suggested anomalous A-V conduction in patients with A-V canal. Direct epicardial surface recording of A-V conduction potentials in A-V canal showed relatively early impulse propagation to that portion of the left ventricle in closest proximity to the posterior (initial) left bundle branches.7 Previous morphologic studies'l16 of the A-V conduction system in A-V canal and related defects revealed an apparent posterior displacement of the A-V conduction system by the defect. Direct endocardial staining of the heart with iodine6 showed apparent posterior displacement of the left bundle branches. To our knowledge, a detailed histologic study of the left bundle branches in A-V canal has not been reported.
The postero-inferior displacement of the A-V node in its relationship to the ostium of the coronary sinus in the four examples of A-V canal studied herein has been observed previously.'3 A circuitous course of the bundle of His about the postero-inferior rim of the defect also has been reported previously. '3-15. 17 This circuitous course was greatly exaggerated in our case 2 and was similar to the anatomic configuration reported in ventricular septal defect of the A-V canal type. ' The relatively early origin of the left bundle branches from the common bundle has been reported previously in examples of ventricular septal defect and tetralogy of Fallot which had frontal plane VCG patterns of the A-V canal defect type.11 The measurements and the ratios of the various lengths of the components of the A-V conduction system suggest an anatomic configuration that could allow relatively early impulse propagation to the left bundle branches. Whether these relative lengths of the components of the A-V conduction system are related directly to electrophysiologic events occurring with impulse propagation cannot be proved by this study.
Relative hypoplasia of the more anterosuperior left bundle branches was found in this study, as in others,6' 13 and is considered to be an important anatomic feature which could affect electrophysiologic events. Marked posterior displacement of the left bundle branches was present in all four hearts, as reported previously,6 and may be the most significant anatomic basis for the electrophysiologic abnormalities present in A-V canal.
From consideration of these findings, we believe that the anatomic configuration of the A-V conduction system in A-V canal could result in relatively early impulse propagation to the posterior aspect of the ventricular septum and left ventricle; this correlates with the known electrophysiologic abnormalities and the anomalous ECG patterns.
